How much do couples'incomes move together? In this paper,
Introduction
E¤orts to model individuals' income processes have focussed on measuring income volatility, the variance of changes to income. Research in this area is motivated by the desire to understand how much income risk (proxied by income volatility) people face, what a¤ects the amount of such risk, and how it impacts behavior (e.g., precautionary saving). Here, I examine the joint income process for married couples. In particular, I estimate the co-movement of couples'incomes -the covariance of changes to husbands'incomes and changes in their wives'incomes.
In …nance, co-movement is important because it identi…es the degree to which diversi…cation reduces risk. As long as husbands'exogenous shocks are not perfectly correlated with their wives'
shocks, marriage helps to diversify labor income risk; the lower that correlation, the greater the diversi…cation bene…ts of marriage. This diversi…cation will be seen in the co-movement of spouses'
wages or involuntary layo¤s. Co-movement may also re ‡ect joint endogenous choices. These coordinated changes are motivated by a wife's leisure being a complement with her husbands', or her production being a substitute for her husbands'. It will be seen in the co-movement of e¤ort or hours worked. Finally, co-movement may re ‡ect the endogenous response of one spouse to exogenous shocks to the other. One example is the added worker e¤ect, the labor supply response of one spouse to their partner's unemployment (Lundberg, 1985; Cullen and Gruber, 2000) . This e¤ect will be seen in the co-movement of one spouse's e¤ort or hours worked with the other spouse's wages or involuntary unemployment. Whether re ‡ecting joint exogenous shocks (diversi…cation), joint endogenous choices (coordination), or the endogenous response of one spouse to the exogenous shocks of another (added worker e¤ect), the co-movement of couples' incomes identify economic bene…ts of marriage and their dynamics.
Di¤erentiating permanent changes in income from transitory ones poses a challenge when estimating income volatility. The variance of permanent shocks is useful as a proxy for risk, while the variance of transitory shocks is problematic because it is observationally equivalent to measurement error. Identifying moments that measure the variance of permanent shocks without contamination from transitory ones has been a major innovation in recent research (Carroll and Samwick, 1997; Meghir and Pistaferri, 2004) . In this paper, I develop an estimator to measure the covariance of couples'permanent income changes without contamination from correlated measurement error.
To estimate this permanent covariance, I examine the relationship between the short-term change in a wife's income (e.g., between last year and this year) and the long-term change in her husband's income that spans this short-term change (e.g., between three years ago and two years from now).
Both the long-and short-term changes incorporate permanent innovations to income over the shortterm period. But if correlated measurement error is transitory enough, all other components of these long-and short-term changes will be uncorrelated. Under fairly weak assumptions, the product of these two changes then provides an unbiased estimate -for a couple at an instant in time -of the permanent covariance, the covariance of couples'permanent innovations to income. 1 .
While this "long-short product estimator of the permanent covariance" can provide a reliable estimate of the permanent covariance given enough data, any single long-short product is an extremely noisy estimate of the permanent covariance. The large variation in estimates poses a challenge for hypothesis testing. Estimation error will be correlated over time, while not all parameters that determine the degree of this correlation are estimated. As a result, testing the null of no co-movement on average is not straightforward. And since the income process itself may be mis-speci…ed, it is not clear how much variation in these product estimates would be expected in the absence of heterogeneity. As a result, it is also not straightforward to test for heterogeneity, as distinct from estimation error. To address this concern, I develop a "wife-swap bootstrap" to test the hypothesis that couples'incomes move independently. This block bootstrap randomization …rst pairs all husbands and wives at random and then computes long-short product estimates from the observed income series of these random pairs. Doing this repeatedly builds a reference distribution, the distribution of estimates that would be expected if husbands'and wives'incomes moved independently but exactly as they do individually in the data. This overcomes the problem that any test about co-movement for couples is actually a joint test of the hypothesis of interest and the hypothesis that income processes are speci…ed properly. Using this test, I reject non-parametrically both the hypothesis that couples incomes move independently on average (i.e. that the mean of co-movement parameters is zero), and also the hypothesis that there is no heterogeneity.
I estimate the permanent covariance from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID). I 1 In the variance analog to this long-short product estimator, Meghir and Pistaferri (2004) identify the variance of permanent income from the product of a short-term change in income and the longer-term change in income that spans this short-term change. Since transitory shocks that a¤ect the short-term change will be uncorrelated with those that a¤ect the long-term change, while permanent shocks a¤ect both long-and short-term changes in income, this moment identi…es the variance of innovations to permanent income and is una¤ected by transitory income on average.
This idea is related to Stephens (2002) , who examines the long-term e¤ect on wives'employment of their husbands' job displacement, the loss of a job due to …ring, lay-o¤s, plant closings in a given year. Relative to Stephens (2002) , I map the comparison of couples' short-and long-term changes to a parameter of their joint income process and examine co-movement beyond what could be attributed to a husbands'job displacement. Carroll and Samwick (1997) identify the average variance of innovations to permanent income from the di¤erence between average squared long-term changes in income and average squared medium-term changes in income. Since both long-and medium-term changes in income are a¤ected equally by the transitory shocks at either end of these di¤erences, but long-term changes in income re ‡ect more permanent shocks, this moment identi…es the average lifetime variance of permanent shocks when transitory shocks are constant. This paper also examines the moment formed from the average product of couples'long-term changes in income minus the average product of couples'medium-term changes in income. This "long-short di¤erence estimator of the average covariance" provides similar estimates. compute predicted log income for husbands'and wives', Winsorize the residuals, and examine the time-series properties of couples'Winsorized residuals. I identify four major stylized facts:
First, innovations to permanent income are negatively correlated on average, with a correlation of roughly 10 percent. Short-term increases in wives' incomes tend to coincide with long-term declines in husbands' incomes on average. The wife-swap bootstrap con…rms that this …nding is highly statistically signi…cant. This negative correlation is present when looking at the relationship between long-term changes in husbands'incomes and short-term changes in wives'incomes, wives' hours, wives'incomes conditional on being in the labor force, and wives'labor force participation.
2 Second, the negative correlation between innovations to couples' incomes occurs throughout the income distribution. Quantile regressions reveal a negative relationship between short-term changes in a wife's income and the 5 th , 25 th , 75 th , and 95 th percentiles of the long-term changes in her husband's income that span them. When a wife's income increases in a given year, the entire distribution of the permanent component of her husband's income falls. Negative co-movement is not limited to coordination over extreme positive or negative shocks. A similar pattern is apparent when looking at the relationship between short-term changes in wives'labor force participation and the distribution of long-term changes in husbands'incomes that span them.
Third, the long-short product estimates of the permanent covariance exhibit more variation than would be expected if income followed the same process for all couples at all times. This excess variation implies that large absolute short-term changes in wives' incomes tend to coincide with large absolute long-term changes in their husbands' incomes. This could re ‡ect positively correlated magnitudes of shocks, a positive covariance of couples' variance moments; alternatively, it could re ‡ect heterogeneity in the degree of co-movement, a positive variance in couples'covariance moments. In the …rst case, there is regime-switching between a high-volatility regime for both spouses and a low-volatility regime for both spouses. In the second case, there is regime-switching between positively correlated shocks and negatively correlated shocks. These two possibilities are observationally equivalent without explanatory variables to predict which regime an observation will be in. I document that nearly all of this excess variation can be explained by assortative mating in income volatility, the tendency of husbands with high income volatility to be married to wives with 2 This result di¤ers from other research which …nds a that couples' short-term changes in income are positively correlated. Unlike most other research (Hess, 2004) , this paper removes predictable (to the econometrician) income changes and looks at the evolution of "excess" income. Since life-cycle patters and assortative mating cause the predictable component of couples' incomes to move together, failing to control for these predictable changes will bias estimates of couples' correlations upward. Also, this paper separates innovations to permanent income from innovations to transitory income. Transitory income shocks are positively correlated, perhaps re ‡ecting correlated measurement error. Since only one spouse answers survey questions for the whole household in the PSID and most other household surveys, correlated measurement error should be expected. Standard measures of co-movement include this transitory covariance, which will bias estimates of co-movement upward. high income volatility. There is no evidence of latent heterogeneity in couples permanent covariance moments once this assortative mating in income volatility is accounted for.
Fourth, there is a strong life-cycle pattern in co-movement. Couples have strongly negatively correlated innovations to permanent income early in marriage ( 30 percent) but positively correlated innovations to permanent income later in marriage (10 percent). This life-cycle variation is apparent in the relationship between long-term changes in husbands'incomes and short-term changes in wives' incomes, wives'hours, wives'incomes conditional on being in the labor force, and wives'labor force participation. This pattern may re ‡ect changes over time in the relative importance of spouses' production being substitutes (giving rise to negative co-movement and likely important early in life) and their leisure being compliments (giving rise to positive co-movement and likely important nearing retirement).
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents data and methods; Section 3 presents average results and tests for excess variation from the average; Section 4 decomposes this excess variation; Section 5 concludes. More detail about subsections, tables, and …gures is given in the 
An Income Process for Couples
Here, I write down a joint process for the log excess incomes of husbands and wives. The income process I apply to either spouse is very standard; with slight variants, it has been used in many papers (e.g., Hall and Mishkin (1982); Carroll and Samwick (1997) ; Meghir and Pistaferri (2004) ).
Most of these use this income process to model the evolution of total household income. The novelty here is to write down a joint process to model the evolution of husbands' and wives' incomes. I then develop estimators to identify co-movement, the covariance of couples'innovations to income.
Data
Data for this paper is drawn from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID). The PSID is a nationally representative panel of U.S. households that has tracked families since 1968. It includes annual data on households, including the education, income, hours worked, employment status, and age of husbands and wives. I restrict the sample to married couples, to observations for which both the husband and wife are between the ages of 22 and 60, and for which the couple has been married , 1968-2001 . This table presents the results of an OLS regression of the log labor income of the husband or wife on the covariates shown. The sample is limited to couples with both spouses between the ages of 22 and 60, and to observations for which the couple has been married for no more than 35 years. Observations are excluded when the spouse in question reports an annual labor income of less than $1; 000 (2001 dollars). Education categories are: none, elementary, junior high, some high school, high school, some college, college, and graduate school. The education level is set to the maximum for that individual in the sample when it is missing. Absolute value of t-statistics are in parentheses. "*" indicates signi…cance at the 5% level; "**" indicates signi…cance at the 1% level.
for no more than 35 years. 3 I use the annual labor income as a measure of income.
As the measure of "excess" log income, I use the residual from a regression of the natural log of labor income (for either the husband or the wife) on host of regressors. So that log income results are not dominated by income values close to zero, I limit the regression sample to individuals who earn at least $1; 000 (in 2001 dollars). In each regression, I use as regressors: a cubic in age for each level of educational attainment (none, elementary, junior high, some high school, high school, some college, college, graduate school) for both husband and wife, a cubic in the number of years the couple has been married, the presence and number of infants, young children, and older children in the household, the total number of family members in the household, and dummy variables for each calendar year. Including calendar year dummy variables eliminates the need to convert nominal income to real income explicitly. one-third of women report little or no labor income and therefore have an excess log income at the lower bound of 1:73. The third and fourth columns present the distribution of one-year changes in excess log income for husbands and wives. Naturally, the mean of one-year changes in y is close to zero. The inter-quartile range of one-year changes for husbands is 0:10 to 0:10 and is 0:08 to 0:09 for wives; excess income does not change more than 10 percent from year to year for most individuals. However, there are extreme changes in income, so the standard deviation of changes to income is 0:34 for husbands and 0:60 for wives. The …fth and sixth columns repeat the results for the third and fourth columns, but present …ve-year changes instead of one-year changes. These long-term changes have only slightly higher standard deviations of 0:48 for husbands and 0:94 for Autocorrelation of one-year changes in husbands'and wives'incomes at one-through four-year lags. One-year changes in income are the Winsorized excess log incomes shown in Table 2 .
wives, suggesting some mean-reversion in income. Mean-reversion in income can also be seen in Table 3 , which shows the autocorrelation of y s i;t y s i;t 1 , the autocorrelation in one-year changes in husband's and wives'excess log incomes incomes.
One-year auto-correlation in income is strongly negative ( 0:28 and 0:20, respectively, for husbands and wives); income tends to increase in the year following an decrease. This negative autocorrelation between consecutive one-year changes in income is a central feature of data on earnings dynamics, and any process for labor income must accommodate this feature of the data. Auto-correlation at longer lags is negative but small and decreasing. The non-zero values for higher-order lags are driven primarily by the inclusion of individuals without income. Such individuals leave the labor force (income falls) and then subsequently re-enter the labor force (income rises). Excluding these observations eliminates higher-order autocorrelation entirely for women and mostly for men. The next two sections develop a process for labor income to map these changes in income to parameters of a labor income process.
Individual Income Process
Here, I characterize a standard single income process for y s i;t , the excess log income for spouse s in couple i at time t.
6 I assume that excess log income is composed of permanent (p) and transitory (") components:
.
5 If changes to income were uncorrelated, the standard deviation would increase with the square of the length of the sample period, in this case by a factor of p 5 2:2 from one-to …ve-year changes. 6 This process could apply to log total household income, s 2 fS (sum)g, or to the log income of each spouse, s 2 fH(husband); W (wife)g. However, any non-degenerate version of this income process cannot simultaneously apply to the husband's log income, the wife's log income, and the log of total household income, as the income process is additive in logs while household income is the sum of the levels of the spouses'incomes. 
Here, permanent shocks come into e¤ect over periods (with the vector representing the rate at which this happens), and transitory shocks fade completely after periods (with the vector representing the rate at which they fade). Equation 2 reduces to 1 when = 1 and = 0, with 0 set to 1 without loss of generality.
Identifying Volatility, 2
Here, I brie ‡y discuss three types of estimators of income volatility: a raw estimator of variance, a product ( ) estimator of permanent variance, and a di¤erence ( ) estimator of average permanent variance. These are summarized in the top panel of Table 5 . I follow standard notation in placing a hat, "^", above a parameter to indicate a sample estimator of that parameter. To the right of such an expression, I describe the estimator in angular brackets, "h i"; the subscript within these 7 Transitory income has an individual-speci…c mean (set to zero by adjusting initial permanent income without loss of generality) and is uncorrelated across time, E 
Innovations to permanent income also have a …nite variance,
is the initial permanent income, the permanent income in year
will not be mean-zero. The Winsorizing procedure and attrition allows expected changes in income to di¤er from zero. Adjusting for this is trivial if one is willing to de-mean excess log income in each year or Winsorize income prior to the predictive regression (while excluding attriting data from the predictive regression). However, in doing so we lose the appealing interpretation of yt y t m = 0 as a case where income remained above or below the Winsorizing bound over the interval. This would leave open the possibility that results are driven by changes over time in the level at which Winsorizing binds. In practice, the impact of such adjustments is tiny, and has no impact on the substance of the results. OLS regressions presented in the paper implicitly de-mean while other techniques in the paper do not; the two approaches recover qualitatively identical and quantitatively nearly identical results. 8 While this model provides a useful stylized process for income, income does not evolve exactly according to this process. Most obviously, labor income will be zero -and log income unde…ned -when an individual is not in the labor force; transitions into and out of employment the labor force are not modeled. While Winsorizing allows zeros from the data to be accommodated, the income process does not account for them explicitly. Subsequent data analysis will examine changes in labor force participation, transitions into and out of this zero state, explicitly.
brackets denotes the type of estimator (raw, product, or di¤erence) while the superscript denotes relevant individuals or intervals used for this estimator. These variance estimators are neither novel nor the focus of this paper. However, I discuss them before introducing their covariance analogs, which are the focus of this paper. Also, estimates of variance are necessary if covariance estimates are to be scaled into correlations.
The simplest estimator of income volatility is merely the squared change in income over a given interval, y s i;t y s i;t m 2 . I refer to this as the "raw estimator of variance,"since it makes no e¤ort to separate permanent variance from transitory variance, or to account for and .
Given the labor income process in equation 1 (or equation 2 for m; n , ), Meghir and Pistaferri (2004) propose the following moment to estimate the permanent variance, 
as the "long-short product estimator of permanent variance." The subscripted " " in brackets, a multiplication sign, refers to this product estimator. By assumption (m; n , ), the transitory conditions at the beginning and end of the long-term change are uncorrelated with the transitory conditions at the beginning and end of the short-term change. As a result, the expectation of the product of long-and short-term changes will be una¤ected by the transitory variance, ";s i;t 2 . Since both the short-and long-term change in income share the same permanent shock between years t 1 and t, the expectation of ^ !;s i;t 2 h i will re ‡ect the permanent variance over this interval,
For the expectation of ^ !;s i;t 2 h i to recover the permanent variance, the key identifying assumption is that permanent shocks come fully into e¤ect after years and transitory shocks have faded fully after years. This assumption has been tested at length for processes for household income and is generally accepted for ; 1 (Abowd and Card, 1989) . For this reason, m = n = 2 is used throughout this paper. Estimators are formed from the changes in Winsorized excess log income, presented in Table 2 . The …rst column of numbers presents the distribution of long-short product estimates of the permanent variance, ^ Given the same process for income, Carroll and Samwick (1997) propose the following moment and documented in Table 3 . In particular, permanent income appears to be slightly less than permanent, re ‡ecting occasional entry into and exit from the labor force that is excluded from most other studies. This problem will not a¤ect estimates of the permanent covariance given the assumptions described and tested in Subsection 2.4, and will have only a second-order impact on the mapping from permanent covariances to permanent correlations.
to estimate the permanent variance, 
as the "long-short di¤ erence estimator of the permanent variance". The subscript " "in brackets, a subtraction sign, refers to this di¤erence estimator; the superscript numbers in brackets, mn, refer to the pair of interval lengths, m and n, over which squared changes are calculated. As long as points are far enough apart, increasing the interval length will increase the number of permanent shocks faced over that interval but leave constant at two the number of transitory shocks, one at the beginning of the interval and one at the end.
13
As a result, di¤erences between long-and shorter-term squared changes (which contain the same number of transitory variances, while the long-term squared changes include more permanent variances) reveal the permanent variance. , and E h " s i;t ! s i;t i are time-invariant. 1 3 Formally, far enough part means that transitory shocks at the beginning and end of the period are uncorrelated (i:e: n > ) and permanent shocks at the beginning of the period have come fully into e¤ect by the end of the period (n > ).
Columns 2, 3, and 4 of i;t , which I will refer to as the "transitory covariance." Panel data on couples'incomes, including data from the PSID, is typically obtained from a single survey asked of only one member of a household about the entire household.
As a result, correlated measurement error in couples' reported incomes is likely. While economically uninteresting, such correlated measurement error presents a problem for the econometrician because it is observationally equivalent to the transitory covariance. Transitory income risk will have a much smaller impact on expected lifetime utility than permanent income risk with a similar variance, so transitory co-movement is arguably less interesting even in the absence of correlated measurement error. Because the transitory covariance may be of less interest and is impossible to di¤erentiate from measurement error, I focus on the permanent covariance. Here, I present three types of co-movement estimators: a raw estimator of covariance, a product ( ) estimator of the permanent covariance, and a di¤erence ( ) estimator of the average permanent covariance. These are summarized in the bottom panel of Table 5 . Each of these covariance estimators has a variance analog that was introduced in Subsection 2.3 and summarized in the top panel of Table 5 .
The simplest estimator of co-movement -and the one used in other research (e.g., Hess (2004) 
See relevant equations and discussion in text for details.
-is the product of concurrent changes in couples'incomes over a given interval,
The subscript "raw" refers to this "raw estimator of covariance"; the superscript m in brackets denotes the interval length over which the concurrent changes are taken. Even given the stylized income process in equation 1,
raw estimates contain both transitory and permanent covariances. Given the more realistic income process in equation 2, the raw estimates will be impacted by the rate at which correlated transitory shocks damp out, , or correlated permanent shocks come into e¤ect, .
Here, I propose an estimator of the permanent covariance, i;t 1 , the short-term changes in spouse s 2 's income and the long-term changes in spouse s 1 's income that span these short-term changes. As long as the correlated component of transitory income is not too persistent, the product of these two changes -equivalent to the covariance of these two changes when both are zero in expectation -reveals an unbiased estimate of the permanent covariance. When couples'incomes both follow the process detailed in equation 2 (for m; n , ), the following moment identi…es the permanent covariance,
Its sample analog, the "long-short product estimator of the permanent covariance,"
is merely the product of the short-term change in a wife's (or husband's) excess long income and the long-term change in her husband's (or his wife's) income that spans it. As before, the subscript " ", a multiplication sign, refers to this product estimator. The superscript pair of letters, s 1 s 2 2 fHW; W F g, denote whether long-term changes are taken for the husband or the wife; the long-term change in income is taken for the …rst spouse in the pair, s 1 , with the short-term change taken from the second spouse in the pair, s 2 . The di¤erence between spouse s 1 's income in years t m 1 and t + n is merely his (or her) transitory income in year t + n minus his transitory income in year t m 1 plus the m + n shocks to permanent income he received between years t m 1 and t + n. The di¤erence between the spouse s 2 's income in years t 1 and t is merely her (or his)
transitory income in year t minus her transitory income in year t 1 plus the permanent income shock she received between years t 1 and t. Transitory conditions for one spouse in years t + n 1 5 This is the covariance analog of the long-short product used by Meghir and Pistaferri (and shown 
Correlation of one-year Husbands' or Wives' (left and right panel, respectively) one-year changes in income on contemporaneous and lagged one-year changes in Wives'or Husbands'(left and right panel, respectively) incomes. Lags are one-through four-year lags. One-year changes in income are the Winsorized excess log incomes shown in Table 2. and t m 1 will be uncorrelated by assumption (discussed and supported in the next paragraph) with the transitory conditions for the other spouse in years t and t 1. As a result, the expectation of the product of these di¤erences will be una¤ected by the transitory covariance. But since each spouse's income di¤erence is a¤ected by permanent changes in income between years t 1 and t, the expectation of the product reveals the permanent covariance.
When the permanent covariance is constant, the long-short product estimator of the permanent covariance, ^ ! i;t s1s2 , provides an unbiased estimate of the permanent covariance, Uncorrelated shocks in permanent or transitory income can follow any process. 17 This identifying assumption is supported by Table 6 , which shows that wives'one-year changes in income are roughly 1 6 This is important when comparing this estimator to the long-short product estimator of permanent variance. That transitory and permanent shocks for a given spouse are uncorrelated merely re ‡ects the de…nition of permanent and transitory when and can vary. However, it seems entirely possible that one spouse's transitory shocks might be correlated with the other's permanent shocks. For example, if one spouse becomes temporarily unemployed (with no loss in future income), this may induce the other spouse to temporarily return to work and then decide to continue working after the temporary shock has passed. This estimator of permanent covariance will be una¤ected by such dynamics when their importance is time-invariant. 1 7 Though in this case covariances will not map cleanly to correlations as variance estimates will be biased.
uncorrelated with their husbands'non-contemporaneous one-year changes in income, and vice versa.
As a result, persistent correlated transitory shocks are not present so that the permanent covariance can be estimated with the long-short product, ^ ! i;t s1s2 .
Alternatively (for m > n > ; ), this moment estimates the permanent covariance: 
Since this di¤erence estimator, ^ !;s i;:
2 mn , is not well-suited to identify within-couple variation over time in ! i;t , this paper will focus primarily on the product estimator, ^ These are taken as the product of the short-term change in one spouses income and the long-term change in the other's income that spans this shortterm change. Columns 3, 4, and 5 present the distribution of raw estimates of the covariance, 
Average Co-Movement, mean h^ i
The …rst row of the …rst column of Table 7 shows the average long-short product estimate of the permanent covariance, mean The (Winsorized excess log) permanent incomes of husbands and wives tend to move in opposite directions.
The second column of Table 7 shows the distribution of ^ Negative co-movement can also be seen in , and ! i;t , -particularly correlated heterogeneity -this mapping of average covariance and variance into average correlation will be approximate at best, and should be viewed merely as suggestive. i is prone to bias in the presence of concavity in the life-cycle pattern in i;t . 2 2 Note that the …nding of negative co-movement is di¤erent from results from other papers (e.g., (Hess, 2004) ). This di¤erence in sign re ‡ects in part use of excess income and not raw income in this paper. In particular, couples of similar ages and educational backgrounds tend to have predicted income paths that move together. For example, young people and well-educated people tend to marry one another. Since these groups have relatively steep labor income pro…les, the correlation of incomes will be positive even if the non-deterministic component of incomes are negatively correlated. The di¤erence in sign also re ‡ects the use of di¤erent moments to capture co-movement. This paper uses moments that identify the permanent covariance without contamination from posively correlated measurement error or other correlated transitory shocks.
2 3 Note that the average product of two random variables is equivalent to the sample covariance of these variables when they are both mean-zero.
By construction, changes in excess log income are mean-zero, so that Table 2 . Absolute value of t-statistics are in parentheses. "*" indicates signi…cance at the 5% level; "**" indicates signi…cance at the 1% level.
estimates of variance for the wife must be positive, this OLS regression provides another way to see the negative relationship between permanent innovations to couples'incomes. This result implies that when a wife's income doubles in a given year her husband's income falls by 2 percent more on average than it would otherwise in the …ve-year period surrounding this change. The second set of results in this column show OLS regressions of y couples' changes in income. The hypothesis that the higher-order coe¢ cients are equal to zero cannot be rejected. The relationship between short-term changes in wives'incomes and spanning long-term changes in husbands'average incomes seems to be relatively linear.
It is worth noting that the relationship between husbands' (Winsorized, excess) log incomes and wives' (Winsorized, excess) log incomes is also present when looking at husbands' log incomes and a variety of work-related variables for wives. Table 2 . See text for construction of each x variable for the wife. The …rst row presents the implied correlation. This is calulated as the ratio of the mean long-short product estimator (shown in the second row of this table) to the square root of the product of the mean long-short product estimators of the permanent variance for husbands and wives.
ous results examined the relationship between changes in the excess log incomes of husbands and the excess log incomes of wives. Here, we look also at changes in excess (levels, not logs) hours worked by wives, changes in excess log incomes for wives who remain working (where Winsorizing does not bind, dropping observations that had previously be Winsorized), and changes in labor force participation for wives. 24 Note that the covariances are negative for all work-related variables for wives, with relatively similar correlations for each work-related variable for wives.
25
Examining long-term changes in these work-related variables for husbands would not be fruitful, since the vast majority of husbands remain fully employed in the long-run and therefore exhibit no useful variation not captured by variation in income. When wives' hours increase or when wives enter the labor 2 4 Excess hours are calculated just as excess log income but in levels and not logs, with Winsorizing at the 5th and 95th percent levels. Excess log income for wives who work are just as excess log income, but with any observations below the 5th percentile or above the 95th percentile dropped. Changes in labor force participation are 1 if wives leave the labor force, 0 if they remain in or out of the labor force during the period, and 1 if they enter the labor force. A wife is considered in the labor force if her income exceeds the 5th percentile level, so that it provides a complement to the previous variable. Unfortunately, hours data is too noisy to examine wives'wages, which are measured as the ratio of income to hours worked. This is problematic when hours worked are zero.
2 5 But since these variables will not evolve as in equation 2, estimators do not map to model parameters. . The probability that all coe¢ cients from the top panel are the same is 0.505. The probability that all quadratic coe¢ cients from the bottom panel are the same is 0.000, as is the probability that all linear coe¢ cients from the bottom panel are equal to zero. Absolute valuse of t-statistics are in parentheses. "*" indicates signi…cance at the 5% level; "**" indicates signi…cance at the 1% level. Results obtained from parallel regressions in which husbands and wives are switched obtain results which are identical in sign and statistical signi…cance.
force, it indicates a long-term drop in their husbands' incomes on average. This suggests that co-movement re ‡ects not just diversi…cation -correlated exogenous shocks -but also coordination -joint endogenous decisions.
What type of changes in income -large or small -are moving together? This can be seen in the top panel The hypothesis that coe¢ cients for all quantiles are jointly equal to zero is strongly rejected. When a wife increases her income in a given year, it suggests a shift downward in the whole distribution of her husband's long-term changes in income. Her husband's income is more likely to have been falling Table 10 ; the right panel depicts the same regression with the husband and wife reversed. These present the impact of one-year changes in one spouse's income on the the 5 th , 25 th , 75 th , and 95 th percentiles in the …ve-year changes in the other spouse's income that span these one-year changes. In each panel, the hypothesis that all slopes are the same cannot be rejected.
slightly, more likely to have been falling dramatically, less likely to have been increasing slightly, and less likely to have been falling dramatically. This same e¤ect can be seen in the left panel of Figure 1 , which presents these results graphically; it shows the negative linear relationship predicted between y at all quantiles. The covariance of couples'incomes re ‡ects negative co-movement throughout the distribution of possible outcomes. It is not limited to wives responding to very bad outcomes as in the added worker e¤ect literature (e.g., the e¤ects of husbands'unemployment (Lundberg, 1985) or the long-term e¤ect of husbands'job displacement (Stephens, 2002) ). . These are partioned by short-term changes in wives'labor force participation, between years t 1 and t. As described in the text, labor force participation is de…ned as "in "or "out "according to whether income is below or above the 5 th percentile Winsorizing bound. All observations are then categorize according to whether the wife "enters", "exits", or "stays in/out" of (no change) the labor force.
The negative relationship between short-term changes for wives and the distribution of changes in their husbands'incomes is also present when looking at changes in wives'labor force participation instead of changes in wives' incomes. In each year, I de…ne a wife as being in or out of the labor force if her income is below the 5 th percentile Winsorizing bound (which would include incomes of zero or real annual incomes below $1; 000). Over any one year period, a wife either "exits" the labor market, "stays in/out" of the labor force if there is no change, or "enters" the labor force. The distribution of y husband's changes in long-term income is higher. When a wife enters the labor force in a given year, it suggests the whole distribution of her husband's changes in long-term income is marginally lower.
"Wife-Swap Bootstrap" Test of Couples'Independence
The negative mean of the long-short product estimator of the permanent covariance, ^ ! i;t HW (presented in column 1 of Here, I propose a randomization test (Fisher (1935) ; Romano (1989) ; Kennedy (1995) ) of the hypothesis that husbands'incomes evolve independently from their wives'incomes. This technique makes no assumptions about the labor income process of the husband or the wife, but instead exploits (by block bootstrapping) the observed income processes for husbands and wives in the data.
First, I randomly assign a wife from the sample to each husband in the sample (or equivalently husbands to each wife). Pairs are random within the set of couples with the same number of years of data. For each random husband-wife pair, I place this pair's two income series side-by-side and calculate all possible long-short product estimates of the permanent covariance, ^ ! i;t HW , for The …rst column presents the distribution of long-short estimates of the permanent covariance, ^ HW used for these calculations. It is lower for the bootstrapped distributions because couples tend to have missing data in the same years, so randomly pairing couples increases the number of years over which at least one has missing data. this pair. Doing this for all pairs provides a panel of synthetic ^ ! i;t HW values from which I obtain summary statistics. I repeat this process 1; 000 times, and present the distribution of these summary statistics. This provides a reference distribution, the distribution of summary statistics that would be expected under the null hypothesis that couples'incomes moved independently but individuals'incomes evolved just as they do in the data. This technique could be given the slightly risque name "wife-swap bootstrap," as the reference distribution is obtained by bootstrapping full income series from the actual data for randomly swapped husband-wife pairs. There is "too much" variation in sample estimates to be explained solely by measurement error; there is less variation in estimates from randomly paired couples, whose incomes move independently by construction. There must be some underlying heterogeneity in model parameters driving excess variation in parameter estimates. In the next section, I present this "excess variance" graphically and decompose it parametrically.
Excess Variation in^
Variation in the long-short product estimator of the permanent covariance, ^ ! i;t HW , can be decomposed using the de…nition of variance:
As shown in the last section, there is too much variation in ^ ! i;t HW to be explained by measurement error alone; there must be some heterogeneity between couples or within a couple over time. The same excess variation is present when looking at the comparable moment based on the co-movement of husbands'log incomes with wives'hours.
2 9 The "wife-swap bootstrap" test showed that var ^ ! i;t HW was larger than it would be under the null that couples' incomes moved independently. If one is willing to forgo con…dence intervals, this can be shown without the "wife-swap bootstrap" test. If couples'incomes moved independently, then
Here, I provide an alternative way to see this heterogeneity in the data. Note from the de…nition of covariance that: 
If there is too much variation in co-movement estimates, ^ ! i;t HW , large (absolute; formally, squared) changes in income for husbands and wives will tend to coincide.
The tendency of large absolute changes in couples'incomes to coincide is apparent in the bottom panel of Table 10 . This panel presents quantile regressions of long-term changes in husbands' incomes, y The variance of co-movement estimates is too large to be consistent with the hypothesis that couples' incomes move independently. Table  10 . See text and Table 10 for details. The hypotheses that all quadratic terms are equal to zero or equal to each other are both strongly rejected.
The same pattern is apparent when switching husbands and wives in the estimation. In quantile regression results that are not shown, there is excess variation in ^ ! i;t W H (or bowing away from the mean). Figure 2 shows that the same patterns of correlated absolute changes is also apparent when looking at short-term changes in wives'labor force participation and the distribution of long-term changes in husbands'log incomes. The distribution of long-term changes in husbands'
incomes is more di¤use when these changes span intervals in which their wives changed labor force participation. Large (absolute) changes in husbands'incomes tend to coincide with both entry into and exit from the labor force for their wives.
Decomposing Excess Variation in^
What should we make of the …nding that there is "too much" variation in the long-short product estimates of the permanent covariance, ^ 
In this case, observations are either in a high-volatility regime for both spouses or low-volatility regime for both spouses. If the expected magnitude of shocks is correlated, then in high-volatility regimes large changes of either sign in both spouses'incomes will be likely. In low-volatility regimes, small changes of either sign in both spouses' incomes will be likely. As a result, there will be an excess of observations where either both or neither spouse experiences a large change in income, and a dearth of observations in which exactly one spouse experiences a large change in income.
Second, there may be heterogeneity in the correlation between spouse's income changes:
Couples' innovations switch between regimes (either over time or between couples) in which they are positively correlated and regimes in which they are negatively correlated. In regimes in which innovations are positively correlated, both spouses will have a large positive change in income, both spouses will have little change in income, or both spouses will experience a large negative change in income. In regimes in which innovations are negatively correlated, one spouse will experience a large positive change in income while the other experiences a large negative change or both will experience very little change. Averaging over these two regimes, there will be an excess of observations where either both or neither spouse experiences a large change in income, and a dearth of observations in which exactly one spouse experiences a large change in income. This gives a pattern in the data 3 0 Assuming a di¤erent process for income will lead to a qualitatively similar decomposition. Figure 3 and the lower panel of Table   10 in a stylized way. The main feature of this joint distribution is that observations are either found at the corners, in which case both spouses had a large (absolute) change in income, or in the middle, in which case neither spouse had a large change in income. There are few observations (and in this stylized graph, none) in which exactly one spouse had a large (absolute) change in income.
The left panel of Figure 4 shows one of the two possible explanations for this pattern: variation in the covariance parameter, (from equation 22). In this panel, some observations are drawn from a regime or distribution in which couples income changes are positively correlated (here, perfectly so). These observations are labeled with a "+" for their correlation and are found in a line from lower-left to upper-right. Other observations in this panel are drawn from a regime or distribution in which couples income changes are negatively correlated (here, perfectly so). These observations are labeled with a "-"and are found in a line from the upper-left to lower-right. This variation in could re ‡ect di¤erences across couples (e.g., some couples always have more highly correlated incomes than others) or within couples over time (e.g., couples'incomes become more highly correlated over time).
Note that income volatility for each spouse is constant in this example.
The right panel of Figure 4 shows the other possible explanation for this pattern: the true income volatility parameters for husbands and wives vary and are positively correlated (equation 21). In this panel, some observations are drawn from a regime or distribution with high volatility for both spouses. These observations are labeled with a "high" and are found at the corners of the panel,
as each spouse will have a large absolute change in income under this regime. Other observations are drawn from a regime or distribution with low volatility for both spouses. These observations are labeled with a "low" and are found in the middle of the panel, as each spouse will have only a negligible change in income under this regime. This correlated variation in income volatility could re ‡ect innate between-couple di¤erences in income volatility (e.g., assortative mating on income risk)
or within-couple variation over time (e.g., clustering of risks in time). Note that the covariance of couples incomes is constant in this example.
While either explanation or both could in theory explain the general shape of the joint distribution of couples'incomes, there is too little variation in i;t (equation 22) to explain the magnitude of the e¤ect. Even if (improbably) alternated between 1 and 1, so that var i;t + E i;t 2 = 1, this could explain less than half of the excess variation if the expected magnitudes of couples income shocks are uncorrelated. 32 Section 4.2 shows that a plausible degree of assortative mating in risk -correlated between-couple variation in the magnitude of shocks, the tendency of individuals with volatile incomes to be married to one another -could explain the covariance of couples' volatility measures (or equivalently, the excess variance in^ ).
Without being able to identify changes in regimes (e.g., high or low correlation, high volatility for both spouses or low volatility for both spouses) ex-ante, it is impossible to determine whether results are being driven by heterogeneity in ! (variance in the covariance parameter) or correlated heterogeneity in ( s ) 2 (the covariance of couples'variance parameters). However, it is possible to identify explanatory variables that a¤ect , so that heterogeneity in these variables explains heterogeneity in the degree of co-movement. It is also possible to identify explanatory variables that move 2 h i i , is the sample average of the product of one-year changes in excess log income and the …ve-year changes that surround them, as described in equation 4. The table presents the covariance across couples of these individual-speci…c measures, the degree of assortative mating in various income estimators. These are shown in the columns for husbands and rows for wives. Numbers in parentheses denote the sample correlations. Covariances are weighted by the number of observations used to form the individual-speci…c averages for each couple. Table 12 . This is the relevant covariance when trying to explain excess variation in co-movement parameters, which are identi…ed as the product of …ve-year changes The …rst column presents features of the distribution of long-short product estimates of the permanent covariance, ^ ! i;t HW , for all couples with at least 10 years of data. Data is as in the …rst column of Table 11 , though here couples with too few observations are excluded. The next two columns present the mean and standard deviation (over 1,000 bootstrap draws) of various moments from a wife-swap bootstrap, where couples are matched randomly subject to the constraint that both members of a pair must have a similar (within the same 5-year bin) number of years of data. The …nal two columns present the mean and standard deviation of various moments from a volatility-matched wife-swap bootstrap. Couples are paired at random among the set of possible partners within the same bin based on volatility and years of data. Bins are computed by separating couples into groups similar (within the same 5-year bin) number of years of data. Within these year-based groups, couples are then grouped according to the lifetime-average raw variance quintile of each spouse. The …rst and second rows present the mean and standard deviation of ^ The problem with this approach is that it ignores the impact of assortative mating on estimation error. By construction, the bootstrapped distributions are formed from randomly paired couples so that couples' volatilities will be independent. Correlated volatilities in the actual data could make estimation error larger in the actual data than in the wife-swapped data. To look for excess variation in ^ include as covariates a quadratic in the number of years of marriage, the calendar year, the number of children in the household of various ages, the number of years of education for the husband and wife, couple-speci…c …xed e¤ects, and controls for the product of predicted values of one-year changes in the wife's income and …ve-year changes in the husband's income. Absolute value of t-statistics in parentheses. "*" indicates signi…cance at the 5% level; "**" indicates signi…cance at the 1% level.
Assortative
Incomes co-move more and more positively over time for …rst twenty-…ve years of marriage. This is apparent graphically in Figure 5 . This e¤ect re ‡ects within-couple variation over time, as Table 14 shows that this pattern is robust to the inclusion of couple …xed-e¤ects (columns 3 and 4). The pattern is robust to inclusion of controls for the presence of children (columns 5, 6 and 7). However, there is (statistically weak) evidence that the permanent covariance is lower in the presence of children (particularly young ones), and this seems to account for some but not all of the life-cycle pattern we observe. This life-cycle pattern is also present when looking at the co-movement of husbands'log incomes with wives'hours.
The most obvious candidate interpretation of this life-cycle pattern is that it re ‡ects life-cycle changes in the relative importance of various economic bene…ts of marriage. Early in marriage, it may be relatively important that one spouse's production is a substitute for the production of the other; increases in income by one spouse will then be positively correlated with changes in market work and positively correlated with changes in home production by the other. This would imply the negative co-movement found early in marriage and in the presence of children. Later in marriage, complementarity of leisure become more important. Working less or retiring early is more appealing when you can spend the additional leisure time with your spouse, which would explain the increasingly positive co-movement of couples'incomes nearing retirement.
The degree of coordination is also increasing with calendar time, as shown in the …rst column of Table 14 . Since this column also includes controls for years of marriage, the time e¤ect re ‡ects changing cohorts. Couples who married later tend to have more positively correlated innovations to permanent income. This may re ‡ect couples increasingly meeting while at work or while studying in the same narrow …eld, in which case their incomes will naturally be more highly correlated.
While the results in Table 14 Table 14 and in Figure 5 . There is substantial betweencouple variation in the within-couple time-trend (…fth row), though no more than is found in the "wife-swap bootstrapped" distributions of randomly paired couples. There is no evidence that couples di¤er in the life-cycle pattern of 
Conclusion
This paper has developed a technique to estimate the covariance of couples'permanent innovations to income. In comparing the short-term changes in one spouses income to the long-term changes in the other's income that span them, the estimate avoids contamination from couples' correlated measurement errors. The product of these changes provides a measure of the permanent covariance that may prove useful in predicting a variety of outcomes. Since co-movement provides one measure of the economic bene…ts of marriage and their dynamics, it is natural to use a measure of comovement to predict divorce, saving, fertility, and a variety of other household outcomes. I develop a "wife-swap bootstrap"test that rejects the hypothesis that couples'incomes evolve independently.
More broadly, this technique provides a way to di¤erentiate noise from heterogeneity, and therefore to correct for the attenuation bias induced by including a noisy measure of co-movement as an explanatory variable in a regression.
In addition to its methodological contribution, this paper documents several stylized facts about co-movement. First, the correlation of permanent innovations to income is roughly 10 percent on average. This relationship is apparent in responses to both large and small changes in income. When a wife increases her earnings in a given year, it implies a downward shift in the entire distribution of her husband's changes in income; he is more likely to have su¤ered a large long-term drop in income and less likely to have enjoyed a large long-term increase in income. This average a¤ect masks dramatic heterogeneity, as there is too much variation in sample moments to be explained by measurement error alone. This heterogeneity is primarily explained by assortative mating in transitory income volatility, though there is also substantial life-cycle variation in co-movement.
There is no evidence of latent heterogeneity in co-movement parameters.
There are more than one way to interpret results about co-movement. Co-movement could re ‡ect the innate diversi…cation bene…ts of marriage, the covariance that the two individuals labor income processes would have even if they were not married. Such correlated exogenous shocks could plausibly explain the positive covariance of couples who work in the same …rm or industry, but they are unlikely to explain the substantial negative correlation for most couples. Instead, the negative correlation between couples changes in income likely re ‡ects coordination, an endogenous choice to jointly change labor income. This is con…rmed by the …nding the permanent covariance of husbands'incomes is negative not only with wives'incomes but also with wives'hours worked and wives'labor force participation.
Changes in the motivation for coordination provides one possible explanation of the life-cycle variation in co-movement. Early in marriage, the substitution of spouses' production (both at home and at work) may be relatively important and drive negative co-movement, as positive shocks or choices for one spouse drive negative changes for the other. When one spouse decides they want to spend more time taking care of the children, their partner will have less need of doing the same and may choose to focus on market work. Later in marriage, the complementarity of spouses' leisure may be relatively important and drive positive co-movement. Couples will increase and decrease their e¤ort or hours together if leisure time is pointless without someone to spend it with.
Life-cycle variation in the relative importance of these e¤ects may explain the life-cycle variation in co-movement. As such, life-cycle variation in co-movement may re ‡ect life-cycle variation in the relative importance of various economic bene…ts of marriage.
